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[Useful Tips]
Choose the right camera for your system!
- Video display/Camera display Display method and features
There are three ways to connect a camera and display images on the V9.
Video camera

Focus on display speed.
Reuse the camera connected to V4-V8 with V9.
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*We also have GUR-04 and GUR-10 and more. (Please see the reverse side.)

Network camera

Connect to any V9 model.
Connect multiple cameras without worrying about the distance.

Ethernet

USB camera

Introduce the camera with reasonable cost easily.
Record the video before and after the alarm.

USB

Features of cameras
Choose the right camera for your needs from a wide range of choices.
Items

Video camera

Network camera

USB camera

Compatible
models

・V910xiW
・Standard models

All

・V9100iW/V9070iW
・Standard models
・Lite models

Connection
mode

Optional unit
+ coaxial cable

LAN cable

USB HUB
＋USB cable

Dedicated
accessories*

・GUR-00
・GUR-04
・GUR-10

Not required

Not required

Connectable
camera

・NTSC format
・PAL format

・AXIS
・Panasonic
・BANNER

Cameras supporting USB
2.0/UVC with 320x240 or
640x480 resolution

Number of
connectable
cameras

Up to 4 cameras

Up to 255 cameras

1 camera

Connection
distance

Depending on the camera
specifications

Depending on the Ethernet
environment

Compatible with USB
standards
(USB 2.0 = up to 5 meters)

(Depend on the option unit
type)

Display speed

★★★

★★

（★ depending on the load）

★★

Saving
images

Still image
(.jpeg format)

Still image
(.jpeg format)

Video
(.mp4 format)

Merits

 Display quickly

 Compatible with all V9
models

 Capable of recording

(using storage)

 Four simultaneous
displays on one screen

 Enables remote
monitoring

* GUR-xx units
GUR-00

Video input 4CH

GUR-04

Video input 1CH

GUR-10

Video input 2CH + RGB input 1CH

GUR-04

Please try the video display in V9.

Overseas Sales Section
TEL: +81-76-274-2144 FAX: +81-76-274-5136
http://monitouch.fujielectric.com/

 The camera itself is
cheap and readily
available

